Identifying a subcontractor as ‘exempt’ or ‘non-exempt’ on SASSI

Please go to Admin > Review Subcontractor Exemption
From here, you will need to select the property and a list of subcontractors will appear.
Once you select ‘Yes’ then you will need to answer a few questions which will determine whether or
not a subcontractor will be exempt from the SASSI Fees.
If you select ‘No’ then the subcontractor will stay on this page until you are ready to answer the
exemption questions.

Be sure to ‘submit’ after you have answered the questions.
*Please note that no e-mail notification will be sent when a new subcontractor is linked to your property. You
will need to manage this daily.

If the subcontractor is not exempt, then the contractor admin will receive an e-mail notifying them.
This e-mail will include the memo that breaks down the charges.
(Enhanced SASSI-Protocols at Brookfield Properties Memo)

Exemption Rules:
Red – Non-exempt Green - Exempt
Is this a Base Building Engaged Contractor? Yes No
Is this a Tenant Engaged Contractor that is required to work in the Base Building? Yes No
If first 2 questions are answered ‘No’ and then if any of the last 4 questions are answered ‘Yes’ Not Exempt
Is this a utility supply authority provider that presents a risk to the Base Building? Yes No
Is this a Marketing provider that represents a risk to the Base Building? Yes No
Is this a CAPEX contractor that tendered works after 1st of July 2021? Yes No
Is this a construction DLP Contractor where DLP commenced after 1st of May 2022? Yes No

List of Subcontractors Services & Removing them

Please go to Admin > Sub Contractor Services
From here, you will need to select the property & search and a list of principle & subcontractors will
appear.
To place an end to the Principle > Sub Contractor allocation at your site simply select an end date on the
far right for each service allocation noted

